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Aaron Spencer Fogleman and Robert Hanserd (eds.), Five Hundred African Voices: A Catalog of
Published Accounts by Africans Enslaved in the Transatlantic Slave Trade, 1586-1936
(Philadelphia: American Philosophical Society, 2022).
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Source:
English translation of statement printed on p. 183-185 and 203n12 in VOICES OF
THE ENSLAVED IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY CUBA: A DOCUMENTARY HISTORY,
edited by Gloria García Rodríguez. Translated by Nancy L. Westrate. Chapel Hill: University
of North Carolina Press, 2011. Copyright © 2011 by the University of North Carolina Press.
Used by permission of the publisher. www.uncpress.org.
Text of Account:
English translation –
p. 183:
“Statement of Manuel Ganga, over twenty-five, cartwright and field hand.
. . . the slaves Eduardo, Bonifacio, and Santiago, the leader, encouraged the others to abandon
the farm and go off to the ingenio El Acana. . . . [They came upon] the farm manager on the
road, and he said to the slave Bonifacio, who was in the lead, “What is this, Bonifacio, what are
you going to do?” and the slave responded, “I come to fight you.” . . . the slaves reaching the
ingenio’s outer limits . . . making sure that the slave Bonifacio and others out in front shouted
upon leaving the ingenio, “Fellow slaves, let’s go to El Acana to kill whites and to look for more
people.” . . . When the people arrived at that ingenio and were gathered around the bell post, the
slave Cristobal Lucumi made an appeal to all the slaves there on that farm to come and join
forces with them. Those from the infirmary were the first to do so, and then some of those who
lived in the huts agreed to join them as well. Altogether, about half of all the slaves on the
ingenio joined forces with the insurgents. Then and there . . . they made for the big house, which
they found locked. They tried to force the door, finding it easier said than done. A slave from the
ingenio El Acana, who stood out because he had lost his left hand, appeared. He was toting large
baskets for them to load with bagasse [as tinder] to set fire to the house. He also brought a
firebrand for this purpose. Just then, the slave Cristobal from El Triunvirato broke into [the
house] through the window, repeatedly knocking it in using a watering trough [as a battering
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ram]. By this time, they had piled the bagasse up against at the door. . . . [Upon entering,
Bonifacio killed a white man who had assaulted him, and then they killed another who put up no
resistance.] Straightaway, they saw two women behind the bed, one seated and the other
squatting next to her, with a small child, not yet weaned, at her feet. The slave Nicolas
approached the women, and killed them then and there with his machete. The slave Santiago
killed the child. . . . [They set fire to the factories on El Acana] and the slave Cristobal from El
Triunvirato set fire to the slaves’ hovels, saying “Because those inside the huts did not want
to join [us], we are burning their pigsties” . . .
The ringleaders ordered the entire group of rebel slaves to set off toward the ingenio La
Concepcion to kill whites and assemble the slave force.
p. 184:
. . . When they arrived at La Concepcion, they came in by way of the street through the slave
quarters. They did not find any slaves until they passed by their kitchen, where they found a
slave named Julio, a Ganga, who joined them. Later, upon passing by the door of the purging
house, they found a group of some eight to ten slave women standing around, who also joined
them. The rebels asked the slave women where the mayoral and the rest of the whites on the
farm stayed. They responded that all of them had gone off on horseback. . . . Because this
ingenio was deserted, the ringleaders gave orders to continue on to the ingenio San Miguel
[where they found only one white man in the courtyard, and he fled]. . . . immediately thereafter,
they spoke to the slaves there on the farm, who had been locked in the purging house,
encouraging them to join forces with them and abandon the farm. . . . everyone who had been
locked in the [purging] house came out and formed ranks, according to their custom, but separate
from the rebels. At this, the slave Cristobal harangued those from San Miguel to join them. They
replied that they were going to their huts to gather up their clothes, and that they would return.
Very few actually did so, those who remained sent a message that they would follow them at
daylight.
Then the rebels ordered them to begin the march for the ingenio San Rafael, and, in order
to avoid any further delay, the deponent and the others decided not to take the time to set fire to
the factories on San Miguel, leaving those bringing up the rear to do it instead. Passions
unloosed, they went on to the ingenio San Lorenzo with the same purpose in mind. Once they
arrived there, they heard that all the slaves on that ingenio had run off into the canebrake. The
rebels called out to them to stop and not to hide. Out behind the building containing the fornalla,
they saw a group of white men on horseback. The rebels advanced to attack them, but everyone
in the group turned tail and took off running. Then, seeing that no one was joining forces with
them, they decided to turn toward San Rafael. Cristobal broke away, on the one hand urging the
slaves onward, and then remained behind to set fire to the bagasse house, which was what he did.
. . . They continued traveling until [they reached] the ingenio San Rafael, finding the
slaves from that farm gathered together in the house. Bonifacio, the deponent, and the others
asked where the whites were, and they replied that everyone had gone to the little town of Santa
Ana. The rebel slaves urged the slaves from San Rafael to follow them, but they responded that
they were going back to take their clothing to the huts, and never came back, and no one knew
where they were hidden. That was when the rebels paused in the factory courtyard for the
purpose of awaiting those who
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p. 185:
were coming up from behind and to rest a little. In their repose, they were attacked from several
different directions at once by a troop of cavalry and some countrymen. They completely
dispersed all of the mutinous slaves. The deponent only remembered seeing Bonifacio die at the
hands of a soldier. . . . [The rebels] had their work machetes, some long ones, and almost all of
the Lucumi slaves carried leather hides as shields. Narciso had one of the pistols that they took
away from the farm carpenter. Nicolas carried a long iron pole as a lance. They had no banners
and no more than two war drums . . .
. . . The ringleaders spoke to the deponent sometime last September about their plan to wreak
havoc. The deponent asked them what they intended to accomplish by creating such a tumult.
They responded that they did not want to tell him until it was imminent, because he was a slave
of long standing there on the farm [and might betray them]. He does not know whether the
ringleaders were talking to outsiders when they would go out along the roads adjoining the farm
on Sundays . . .”

Comments from Rodríguez: (203n12)
“The combat on the ingenio San Rafael effectively snuffed out the rebellion. All the slaves on
the ingenio Triunvirato – 240 -- and some from the ingenio Arcana – 270 -- participated, while
the slaves on the rest of the ingenios involved did not back them up. Manuel Ganga, Narciso,
Zoilo, Cirilo, Adan, and Fermina -- Lucumis all -- and Agustin Carabali, Niclas Ganga, and the
fugitives Cristobal, Santiago, and Eduardo were condemned to be shot in the back. Also, two
slaves each from the ingenios Triunvirato, Acana, La Concepcion, and San Miguel were
condemned to death, “their cadavers to be incinerated, the respective ingenio slaves and ten
Negroes from each of the adjacent farms to witness their executions.” A number of other slaves
were condemned to lashings, shackles, and incarceration on their respective farms.”
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